Celebrating the best of Britain, this
beautiful oak wooden box contains over
160 of our most popular pencils and blocks,
a selection of accessories, and 10 special
commemorative pieces that pay homage to
the glory of Great Britain.
Contents:
• 43 Coloursoft Pencils
• 43 Watercolour Pencils
• 43 Inktense Pencils
• 24 Inktense Blocks

Accessories:
• Eraser
• Sharpener
• Kneadable Eraser
• 2 Embossing tools
• Paper Stump
• Eraser Shield

Limited edition
of only 500

Best of British Special Items
The miniature Cumberland Pencil Company
Van is a scale model of the van that lives at the
Cumberland Pencil Museum in Keswick. The van
was used for deliveries in the 1960s and portrays
the history and heritage of the Cumberland
Pencil Company. The London bus & taxi are also
represented here in miniature form, two iconic
vehicles of Great Britain.
The vintage sign pays homage to the history and
heritage of the Cumberland Pencil Company;
Celebrating 180 years of quality pencil making,
showing photographs of the pencil mill in the early
years of the Cumberland Pencil Company.

For all enquiries
regarding the Best of
British Wooden Box,
please contact S&S
Customer Service on:

1300 731 529

Our stylish limited edition Union Jack tin contains
12 Graphic pencils; probably the most popular
graphite pencil in the world, renowned for their
smooth lines and consistent quality.
This Pictorial Map of Great Britain takes a visual
journey through the famous landmarks and wonders
of the British Isles. Commissioned especially for the
project, artist Andy Read captured the essence of
the Best of Britain with Derwent Drawing Pencils.
The four coasters feature the stunning artwork
of renowned botanical artist Janie Pirrie using the
Derwent Artists range. The botanical illustrations
depict the four national plants of the British Isles;
The English Rose, The Scottish Thistle, The Welsh
Daffodil and the Irish Shamrock.

